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CHINA 

 
1. A Copeland Parian ware Bust of Oenone by W Marshall, 1860, the base inscribed "Crystal Palace Art Union", 11" (28cms) high.     

£50-70 
  

2. A 19th Century Chinese Bowl decorated in blue and white with buildings, rocky outcrops, etc., 6 1/2" (16cms) diameter.     £30-50 

  

3. Four bisque china "Piano Babies".     £70-100 

  

4. A pair of modern Belleek Vases of waisted design decorated with shamrock on a moulded leaf ground, 9" (23cms) high.     £30-40 

  

5. A Border Fine Arts limited edition Figure "Off and Pacing" no. 57/500, with certificate.     £80-100 

  

6. A Border Fine Arts Group of two doves "Peace and Harmony", boxed.     £20-30 

  

7. A Border Fine Arts Group of a Border collie and lamb "Found Safe", boxed.     £30-40 

  

8. A Border Fine Arts Figure of an Exmoor stallion, the base signed by Ray Ayres, and another of an Exmoor pony, mare and foal.     

£30-50 
  

9. A Beswick Pig Band Figure "Christopher" and another "James", boxed.     £20-30 

  

10. A Border Fine Arts Figure of a black faced ram, and a Border Fine Arts Group of two lambs.     £30-40 

  

11. A Border Fine Arts Figure of a fox "Watching and Waiting".     £20-30 

  

12. A Border Fine Arts limited edition Model of a Spitfire "Scramble" no. 240/750, with certificate.     £70-100 

  

13. A Moorcroft Jug of tapering form decorated with the moonlit tulips pattern, 9 1/2" (24cms) high.     £70-100 
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14. A Royal Doulton Figure "Buttercup", HN2399; another "Fair Lady" and another "Lady from Williamsburg".     £30-40 

  

15. A Royal Worcester limited edition Figure "The Last Waltz" no. 661/12,500, and another "Millie" limited to production in the year 

2000.     £40-60 
  

16. A Beswick Blue Tit no. 992 first version, a Beswick Wren, Chaffinch and two other items.     £30-40 

  

17. A Royal Worcester Model of a Bullfinch no. 2652.     £30-40 

  

18. A pair of Beswick Siamese Kittens no. 1296, five other Beswick Kittens and a Royal Doulton Kitten.     £30-40 

  

19. A Beswick Model of a Collie, Beswick Bulldog, Beswick Spaniel decorated in pink lustre, and two other Beswick Dogs.     £30-40 

  

20. A Coalport Figure "Oranges and Lemons", another "Catriona", one other Coalport Figure, a Coalport Cottage and a Trinket Box.     

£30-40 
  

21. A Beswick Model of a brown Arab Horse, a brown thoroughbred Stallion and a brown Foal lying down.     £40-60 

  

22. A Beswick Model of a grey Shire Horse, no. 818, and a Palomino Foal, no. 1813 first version.     £40-60 

  

23. A Beswick Model of a Connemara Pony no. 1641.     £40-50 

  

24. A Beswick Model of a Dairy Shorthorn Calf, no. 1406C, restoration to one ear.     £100-150 

  

25. A Beswick Model of Bull Terrier, no. 1753.     £30-40 

  

26. A Staffordshire Pottery Group of two Rustic Figures and a Staffordshire Spill Vase with two highland figures.     £20-30 

  

27. A Kent Pottery Tithe Pig Group.     £20-30 

  

28. A Victorian Moustache Cup inscribed "J Parkinson, 1882", a pink lustre Cup and Saucer, and various other items.     £20-30 

  

29. A Royal Copenhagen Model of a Guinea Fowl, no. 1086, 5 1/2" (14cms) high.     £30-50 

  

30. A rare Beswick Model of a Huntsman on a rearing palomino horse, no. 868 second version.     £700-1000 

  

31. A Staffordshire Model of Stanfield Hall, a Staffordshire Pottery Model of a Castle Entrance, a Cottage Pastel Burner, and one 

other item.     £30-50 
  

32. A pair of 19th Century French porcelain Plates decorated with figures in a country garden within a blue and gilt border and with 

Sevres marks to base, 9 1/2" (24cms) diameter, and a Vienna Porcelain Plate "Diana im Bode", 9 1/2" (24cms) diameter.     £50-
80 

  

33. A Beswick Model of a Pheasant no. 849, and another of a Bald Eagle no. 1018 (repaired).     £30-40 

  

34. Six various Beswick Fox Hounds, a Beswick Dalmatian, and a Beswick Deer (a/f).     £30-40 

  

35. A Beswick Model of a brown cantering Shire Horse no. 975, a Beswick Model of a brown Mare, and various other Beswick 

Horses.     £30-50 
  

36. An early 19th Century Rockingham trio of Cup, Saucer and Plate, printed with Chinese figures, pattern no. 1511, with puce griffin 

mark; a Grainger & Co, Worcester, trio of Cup, Saucer and Plate decorated in blue and white, and a Victorian Worcester Mug 
decorated with birds and flowering branches.     £30-50 

  

37. A Staffordshire Pottery Model of Potash Farm, a Staffordshire Watch Holder with three highland figures, and another.     £40-60 

  

38. A 19th Century Pastille Burner in the form of a gabled cottage, 6" (13cms) high, another cottage shape Pastille Burner, and a 

Rockingham pattern Inkwell in the form of a cottage with floral encrusted roof.     £30-50 
  

39. A Royal Doulton Titanian ware Bowl painted with a young finch, 3" (7.5cms) diameter; a small Locke & Co Worcester Vase 

painted with a peacock, 3" (7.5cms) high; a miniature Crown Derby Cup, and other items.     £40-60 
  



40. A 19th Century earthenware Plate printed in blue and white with the Oriental Sports pattern, probably by Edward Challinor, 10" 

(25cms) diameter, chipped under side; a blue and white Soup Plate, probably Herculanium; a mid 19th Century Sauce Tureen 
and Cover decorated with oriental flowers and birds, and other items.     £30-50 

  

41. A Royal Doulton baluster Jug decorated with galleons, verse, etc., with loop handle and pedestal foot, 6 1/2" (16cms) high; a 

small Doulton Harvest Jug, Doulton Jug decorated with galleons, etc., no. D2677, and other items.     £30-50 
  

42. A pair of 19th Century Chinese cylindrical Vases decorated with birds and flowers in blue and white, 8" (20cms) high; a small 

Chinese Vase decorated with poultry and flowers in coloured enamels, 4 1/2" (11cms) high, and six other oriental Vases.     £50-
80 

  

43. A Royal Doulton Model of the Old Sarum Kettle manufactured for Watson & Co, Salisbury, 10" (26cms) high; a smaller Model 

marked for Watson & Co, and a 19th Century Puzzle Jug.     £40-60 
  

44. A 19th Century porcelain Seated Figure of a Turk, 4" (10cms) high, on a square base, and another similar Figure, 6" (13cms) 

high.     £40-60 
  

45. A small early 19th Century Derby Campana shape Vase decorated with sprays of flowers, on a circular gilded base, 3 1/2" (9cms) 

high; a Victorian Derby Vase in the form of a dolphin, 12" (31cms) high (a/f), and three other items.     £40-60 
  

46. A Victorian Derby oblong two handled Tray decorated with oriental flowers in orange, blue, gilt, etc., 14" (36cms) wide.     £70-100 

  

47. A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Sugar Bowl decorated in orange, blue and gilt, date code for 1910; a matching Cream Jug; a 

miniature Derby two handled Loving Cup pattern 2451, and a Derby Coffee Cup and Saucer, pattern no. 383.     £50-80 
  

48. A 19th Century Sunderland pink lustre Plaque "Thou God Seest Me", 9" (23cms) wide; a Faience ware Jug, German Tobacco Jar 

and Cover, and a crested Tyg.     £30-50 
  

49. An early 19th Century Derby Plate decorated in Japanese colours, 10" (25cms) diameter; an early 19th Century Derby Teacup 

and Saucer of fluted design painted with floral sprays; an early 19th Century Tea Bowl and Saucer, Davenport oval Teapot, and 
other items.     £40-60 

  

50. A 19th Century Potschappel porcelain oriental Figure with removable head, possibly an inkwell, 3 1/2" (9cms) high; a German 

porcelain Inkstand with printed figure and floral decoration, and a Continental nodding head Figure.     £30-50 
  

51. A Moorcroft oval Toothpick Holder decorated with Clematis on a shaded green ground, and with paper label to base, 2 1/2" 

(6cms) high.     £30-40 
  

52. A group of three Worcester pattern Elephant Ornaments, the largest 4" (10cms) high, and a group of ten porcelain Dog 

Ornaments.     £30-50 
  

53. A pair of Continental Figures of a boy and girl feeding poultry on rococo style gilt bases, each 5" (13cms) high.     £30-50 

  

54. A Beswick Model of a Huntswoman on a horse jumping a wall, no. 982.     £170-200 

  

55. A set of six Continental Plates each printed with fish in a gilt border.     £20-30 

  

56. A pair of 19th Century Cantonese baluster Vases decorated with panels of figures, flowers, birds, etc., within a scrolled gilded 

surround and a with applied gilded handles, each 18" (46cms) high.     £500-800 
  

57. A Cauldon China Teaset decorated with border pattern in blue and gilt, comprising twelve cups and saucers, twelve plates, milk 

jug, sugar bowl, two bread and butter plates, and two oval dishes.     £70-100 
  

58. A Mintons Dinner Service decorated with a gilt key pattern border, comprising nine dinner plates, nine dessert plates, eleven side 

plates, ten soup plates, two sauce tureens with covers and ladles, two vegetable dishes and covers, small bowl, three oval dishes 
and a meat plate (48 pieces).     £70-100 

  

59. A Doulton Lambeth Lidded Jug with pewter cover and decorated with stylised rosette design, and a Doulton Ginger Jar (drilled).     

£30-40 
  

60. A Royal Doulton Secessionist pattern Bowl decorated with yellow flowers, D2625, 15" (38cms) diameter.     £30-40 

  

61. A Studio Pottery sculpture of a Seahorse, 18" (46cms) high, framed.     £30-40 

  



62. A Spode Kent pattern Dinner Service with a vine and oak leaf border, comprising six dinner plates, eight dessert plates, eight side 

plates, seven soup bowls, eight stands, and a sauce boat and stand.     £50-80 
  

63. A pair of Meissen bottle shape Vases and Stoppers, decorated with applied floral decoration and painted insects, on a floral 

encrusted circular foot, 10" (26cms) high (some losses).     £100-150 
  

64. A Beswick Model of a Budgerigar no. 1216.     £50-70 

  

65. A Rosenthal Model of a Wren and two other German Bird Ornaments.     £30-40 

  

66. A set of twelve Scheibe Alsbach Figures of Napoleon and his Generals at Waterloo, all on horseback, and on oblong gilt 

decorated bases, each approximately 11" (28cms) high.     £700-1000 
  

67. A part Dinner Service with gilded border and with a family crest, bearing the retailers mark of Albert Pearce, Ludgate Hill, London, 

comprising twelve dinner plates, two oval plates and a vegetable dish and cover, together with five other gilt bordered plates (a/f).     
£40-60 

  

68. A Chinese Armorial Plate, the border decorated with a gilt monogram, 9" (23cms) diameter, and three other Plates, matching.     

£30-50 
  

69. A late Victorian pottery Cheese Dish and Cover in the form of a bull's head.     £30-40 

  

70. Five Chinese blue and white Tea Bowls, seven Saucers, two Chinese export Cups, and other items.     £30-40 

  

71. Four Newhall Tea Bowls and Saucers, Sunderland lustre Tea Bowl and two Saucers, and other items.     £40-50 

  

72. An Imari Bowl decorated with flowers in yellow, orange, blue, etc., 9" (23cms) diameter, and four others of various designs.     

£60-80 
  

73. An Imari pattern Plate decorated with panels of flowers in orange and blue, 11" (28cms) diameter, various other Imari Plates, etc.     

£50-70 
  

74. A Beswick Model of a Bluetit, a Beswick Whitethroat, a Wren, and two other items.     £30-40 

  

75. A modern Leeds Cream ware Oyster Stand with dolphin supports, 20" (51cms) high, and a Gouda "Unique" lustre Bowl, 8" 

(20cms) diameter.     £40-60 
  

76. An Eskdale Pottery circular Platter painted with game, 14" (35cms) diameter.     £30-40 

  

77. An Eskdale Pottery hand painted oblong Platter of a pheasant, 8" (20cms) x 13" (33cms).     £20-30 

  

78. An Eskdale Pottery circular Platter painted with butterflies and flowers, 13 1/2" (35cms) diameter.     £30-40 

  

79. Another Eskdale Pottery circular Platter painted with poppies, 14" (36cms) diameter.     £30-40 

  

GLASSWARE 

 
80. Twenty-one pink bowled Wine Glasses with clear glass stems, and a cranberry glass Jug.     £70-100 

  

81. A 19th Century green glass egg shape Paperweight.     £40-50 

  

82. Two Waterford  Crystal Angels, a Group of the three members of the holy family, etc.     £30-50 

  

83. A glass triple ring neck Decanter with hobnail cut decoration, three other Decanters, and a pedestal glass Fruit Bowl, 8" (20cms) 

diameter.     £30-50 
  

84. A set of six Waterford Small Tumblers of fluted design, each 3 1/2" (9cms) high.     £50-70 

  

85. A Victorian glass Cup etched with initials and inscribed "1882", two others, five glass Custard Cups, six Wine Glasses, etc.     £40-

60 
  

86. An 18th Century Cordial Glass with bucket shape bowl and cotton twist stem on a circular foot, 6" (15cms) high.     £50-80 



  

87. A pair of glass Covered Vases with spear cut finials, fold-over rims and baluster knop stems on octagonal bases, each 12" 

(31cms) high.     £70-100 
  

88. An etched glass Claret Jug with plated mounts, the lift formed as a spread eagle; a large glass Mug with loop handle and etched 

decoration, and an etched glass trumpet shape Vase (chipped).     £40-60 
  

89. A green glass dumpy Paperweight inset with a vase of flowers, 3 1/2" (9cms) high, and another of similar design.     £30-40 

  

90. An 19th Century etched glass Rummer, two Victorian Ice-cream Glasses, an etched glass Tumbler inscribed "Robert Kellett 

1896", and other glass ware.     £30-50 
  

91. A set of six uranium tinted Glasses etched to the bowl and foot with vines and grapes, 6" (12cms) high.     £30-50 

  

92. An Entwined Oil and Vinegar Bottle with silver collars; Mary Gregory style Jug and Bowl; 19th Century etched glass Liqueur 

Decanter; etched Cordial Glass with folded foot; nine 19th Century Liqueur Glasses, etc.     £50-80 
  

93. A set of four Kosta Boda Glasses of tapering form designed by Ulrika Hydman-Vallien and painted with corn on the cob, each 7" 

(18cms) high, and a pair of Laliqué Wine Glasses decorated with leaves (boxed.     £70-100 
  

94. A pair of Waterford Millennium Collection glass Tumblers, boxed.     £30-40 

  

METALWARE 

 
95. A Victorian cast iron Doorstop in the form of a cherub, and another in the form of a horse.     £30-40 

  

96. A pair of rococo design brass Fire Dogs with urn finials, 17" (43cms) high, and three Fire Irons.     £70-100 

  

97. A brass Table Oil Lamp with glass reservoir, a Student's Lamp and one other.     £50-80 

  

98. A Victorian brass telescopic Standard Lamp with circular foot and adapted for electricity.     £70-100 

  

99. A pair of brass Candlesticks, each formed as a standing heron with a fish in its mouth and raised on a rocky base, 15 1/2" 

(39cms) high.     £50-80 
  

100. A copper Ship's Lantern inscribed "Mast Head Pattern 25A", the reverse inscribed "W T G, 1940", 12" (31cms) high, and a smaller 

copper Ship's Lamp.     £50-80 
  

101. A brass Roasting Jack, a copper Ale Muller, and a Miner's brass Safety Lamp.     £40-60 

  

102. A Premier copper Bugle, another, and Hunting Horn.     £30-40 

  

103. An old brass Car Bulb Horn (a/f), a brass Horse Hame and a steel Axe Head.     £30-40 

  

104. A 19th Century copper Tea Urn of circular design with ring handles and brass tap, on paw feet, 18" (46cms) high.    £50-80 

  

105. Another 19th Century copper Tea Urn with domed cover, scroll handles and brass tap, 17" (43cms) high.     £50-80 

  

106. A brass Table Oil Lamp with painted glass reservoir, adapted for electricity.     £30-40 

  

107. A pair of cast iron Punch and Judy Doorstops, 11" (28cms) high; a spread eagle Doorstop, and one other.     £50-70 

  

108. A pair of brass Postal Scales and Weights on an oak base.     £30-40 

  

109. A leather Harness hung with various old Brasses, a number of loose Brasses, etc.     £30-40 

  

110. A brass Chamber Candlestick, brass Pestle and Mortar, charcoal Iron, Trivet, etc.     £40-60 

  

111. A 19th Century steel Fire Curb with pierced decoration, on bun feet, 3' 5" (104cms) wide.     £30-40 

  

 
 



BOOKS 

 
112. "Britain in Pictures", a collection of approximately 70 volumes by various authors, all with dust wrappers.     £30-40 

  

113. "The History & Topography of the United States" by John Howard Hinton, two volumes, first editions, volume 1 1830 and volume 

2 1832, complete with maps, plates, etc., full leather binding with gilt decoration and titles, slight foxing but otherwise good clean 
copies. (2)     £80-120 

  

114. "The Life of our Blessed Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ", by Rev. John Fleetwood, 1826, first edition, published by Mackenzie & 

Dent, very good clean copy, full leather binding, gilt decoration and title, complete with plates, etc.     £100-150 
  

115. 'Dictionarium Polygraphicum' or Body of Arts by J Barrow, Volume 1, 1758, in original full leather binding with all plates, etc, very 

fine copy.     £60-80 
  

116. "The Book of Common Prayer and Administration of the Sacrament and Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church", with the 

Psalter or Psalms of David, printed 1770 by T Wright & W Gill, original leather binding, complete with plates, etc, fine copy, 5" 
(13cms) x 8 1/2" (21.5cms).     £30-50 

  

117. "Living Testimonies of Spiritual Letters on Divine Subjects" by William Huntington, 1795; "The Distressed Mother", a Tragedy by 

Ambrose Philips, 1791; "A Discourse upon the Pharisee and Publican" by John Bunyan, 1804; "Sketches of Human Manners" by 
Priscilla Wakefield, 1807; "Poems, Sorrows of Werter", etc, printed by Charles Daly, London.  All showing signs of wear. (5)      
£30-50 

  

118. "The Holy Bible" printed by S Austen, 1748, with maps, engravings, etc, original leather binding; an early 19th Century Bible; a 

Philip, Lord Wharton, Holy Bible, leather bound, and a small leather bound copy of  The History of the Bible Volume 3, 1813, with 
plates, etc. (4)     £30-50 

  

119. "Universal Biographical & History Dictionary" by John Watkins, 1800, original full leather binding; "The Rise and Progress of 

Religion in the Soul" by Philip Doddridge, 1778, original boards showing signs of wear; "Hymns & Spiritual Songs" by I Watts, 
1787, original leather binding showing signs of wear. (3)     £40-60 

  

120. "The Court & City Kalendar" or 'Gentleman's Register' printed by J Fuller, 1759, original leather boards, new spine, writing on 

some pages; "Life of Wellington" by an Old Soldier printed by H G Bohn, 1853, original cloth and tooled binding, complete with 
engravings, etc, showing signs of wear. (2)     £40-60 

  

121. "The Early History of the North Riding" by William Edwards, 1924; "Stokesley Selection" by Alec Wright and John Mawer, 1982, 

with fly cover, fine copy.  (2)     £20-40 
  

122. "The History of Whitby & Whitby Abbey" by Lionel Charlton, first edition 1779, original leather spine and marbled boards, complete 

with map and plates, etc, signs of wear; "History of the Priory Church of Bridlington" by Rev. Marmaduke Prickett, 1835, original 
plain boards, cloth spine, contents good.  (2)     £40-60 

  

123. "The Ancient & Modern History of the Famous City of York" by T G (Thomas Gent), 1730, sold by Thomas Hammond, complete 

with fold-out map of York, etc, original leather boards professionally rebound with new spine, gilt lettering.     £100-150 
  

124. Lancaster Records 1801-1850, published 1869, with map; "Memories of old Kendal" by Jack 0'Connor, second edition 1961; 

Leaves from the journal 'Our Life in the Highlands 1848-1861 by A Helps, 1868; The Stanbrook Abbey Press, 1976; The Sexual 
Life of Savages by Malinowski, and three others.  (8)     £40-60 

  

125. "The Modern Conjurer & Drawing Room Entertainer" by C Lang Neil, first edition 1902, published by J B Lippincott, red cloth 

cover (marked), contents good.     £40-50 
  

126. "Manual of Zen Buddhism" by Daisetz Teitaro Suzuki, first edition 1935, published by The Eastern Buddhism Society, good clean 

copy.     £30-50 
  

127. "The Expert at the Card Table" by S W Erdnase (Prof Hoppman) published 1944 by Charles T Powner Company; "Hoffman's 

Tricks with Cards" published by David McKay, Philadelphia.  Both nice clean copies.  (2)     £50-100 
  

128. "Forging Ahead in Magic" by John Booth, 1939; "Marvels of Mystery" also by John Booth (signed by the author), 1941.  Both good 

copies.  (2)     £20-30 
  

129. J N Hofzinser’s 'Card Conjuring' by Ottokar Fisher - S H Sharpe (English translation), first edition, published 1931 by Geo. 

Johnson, London.  Nice clean copy.     £150-200 
  



130. Two copies of 'The Royal Road to Card Magic' by Jean Hugard and Frederick Braue, first editions 1951 (one in dust jacket); 

"Magic for Everyone" by Hereward Carrington (in dust jacket), 1943; "Astound your Audience" by Verrall Wass volume 1 (in dust 
jacket), first edition 1936.  (4)     £20-30 

  

131. "Houdini's Magic" by Walter B Gibson, first edition 1932; "Memoirs of Robert Houdini 'King of Conjurers' by Lascelles Wraxall, 

1964 (soft cover); "Houdini on Magic" edited by W B Gibson and M N Young, 1953 (soft cover).  Good copies.  (3)     £30-40 
  

132. Blackstone's Modern Card Tricks and Secrets of Magic by Harry Blackstone, 1941, published by Garden City Publishing Co; 

"Expert Card Technique" by Jean Hugard and Frederick Braue, first edition 1940, published by Carl Waring Jones.  Both nice 
clean copies.  (2)     £30-50 

  

133. A ROTERBERG - "Card Tricks", published 1902 by F J Drake & Co; "The Modern Wizard" published by the author circa 1896; 

"Latter Day Tricks" published by the author 1896, and "New Era Card Tricks"  introduced by S Minch and B Walker 2004, 
published by Magico.  All acceptable copies.  (4)     £50-70 

  

134. Howard Thurston's 'Tricks with Cards', 1902; 'Modern Card Effects' and how to perform them by Geo. Delawareans and J 'Kater' 

Thompson, 1920; Annemann's 'Miracles' of Card Magic, 1948; Thirty Card Mysteries by Charles T Jordan, circa 1920; The 
Classics of Magic by Tom Osborne; Coin Tricks volume 1, 1945; Magic by Tom Osborne 'Cups & Balls', 1937; 3-1 Rope Tricks by 
Tom Osborne, 1938.  All reasonable copies.  (7)     £30-50 

  

135. "Pictorial History of the RAF" by J W R Taylor and P J R Moyes, volume 1 1971, volume 2 1973, volume 3 1970, all fine copies 

with dust jackets, and "The War Magician" by David fisher 1963, fine copy with dust jacket.  (4)     £20-30 
  

136. "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" by Lewis Carroll, 1948, with dust jacket; "Now We Are Six" by A A Milne 1928; "Of Mice and 

Men" by John Steinbeck, first edition 1937, with dust jacket; "Carrie" by Stephen King, 1974, with dust jacket (ex library).  All clean 
copies.  (4)     £30-40 

  

137. "The Old Man & the Sea" by Hemingway, 1955, with dust jacket; "The Fifth Column & The First Thirty Nine Steps" by Hemingway, 

1938; "Papa Hemingway" by A E Hotchner, 1967, with dust jacket.  All clean copies.  (3)     £30-40 
  

138. The First Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology 1879-1880 by J W Powell, published by Government Printing Office 1881, 

complete with maps, plates, drawings, etc (good clean copy); 'Life of Sitting Bull' and History of the Indian War by W Fletcher 
Johnson, 1897, complete with plates, etc (showing signs of wear).  (2)     £40-60 

  

139. "Leonardo da Vinci" by Frank Zoller, first edition 2003, with dust cover (very fine copy); "The Life of Leonardo da Vinci" by J 

William Brown, 1828, leather spine, marbled boards (front board detached, contents good).  (2)     £50-70 
  

140. Scottish Highlands, "Highland Clans and Regiments", four volumes only; R R McIan, "The Clans of the Scottish Highlands", and 

various other Books.     £30-40 
  

141. Richard Mabey, "Flora Britannica"; G Clarke Nuttall, "Beautiful Flowering Shrubs"; a number of Keith Brockie Wildlife Sketch 

Books, and other items.     £30-40 
  

142. James Bone, "Edinburgh Revisited", illustrated by Hanslip Fletcher, first edition published 1911 in a limited edition, no. 12/35, on 

hand-made paper, with cream vellum and gilt boards, in a box case.     £70-100 
  

143. Guy Francis Laking, "The Furniture of Windsor Castle", published by command of King Edward VII, the board with Royal Cipher; 

R Brooks, "A General Gazetteer", published 1823, and various other books.     £30-50 
  

PLATEDWARE & SILVER 

 
144. A Georgian design plated oblong Teapot, two plated Toast Racks, a pair of plated Knife Rests, and other items.     £30-40 

  

145. A plated oval Tea Kettle on a spirit heater stand, a pair of Victorian plated Coasters with boxwood bases, and an embossed plated 

Teapot.     £30-40 
  

146. A plated Milk Jug and Sugar Bowl in a plated frame, a plated Kings pattern Ladle, a plated Ice Bucket, and other items.     £30-40 

  

147. A Victorian silver plated Fruit Basket with vine decoration, another Victorian embossed silver plated Bowl, a silver plated 

Candelabra, and other items.     £50-80 
  

148. A pair of novelty silver plated Salts, each modelled with a robin on a holly branch, the salts suspended from the branch; and two 

cockerel Ornaments.     £30-50 
  



149. A plated three piece circular Teaset, plated oval Entree Dish and Cover, and a set of six plated seal knop Coffee Spoons (cased).     

£20-30 
  

150. A three piece Carving Set with stag horn handles by John Round & Son, Sheffield, cased, and another cased Carving Set by 

Joseph Fenton.     £30-40 
  

151. A plated baluster Hot Water Jug by Harrods, a plated copy of 'The Anointing Spoon', a pair of plated Knife Rests and two Mustard 

Pots.     £30-40 
  

152. A suite of Community silver plated Cutlery comprising six table forks, six table knives, six dessert knives, six dessert forks, six 

dessert spoons, six soup spoons and a pair of serving spoons, and a cased set of six Teaspoons.     £50-80 
  

153. A suite of Dutch silver Flatware comprising eight table forks and four dessert forks, various dates circa 1890, maker: J M van 

Kempen.     £100-150 
  

154. A suite of Dutch silver Flatware comprising six table spoons and six dessert spoons, various dates circa 1890, maker J M van 

Kempen, together with three silver plated Christofle Forks.     £100-150 
  

155. A silver Sauce Boat, London 1931, maker: J B Chatterley & Sons Ltd; a silver Cream Jug, London 1915, maker: Llendeles & Co., 

and a silver Egg Cup.     £70-100 
  

156. An Edwardian silver Dressing Table Tray of rectangular form with embossed floral decoration, Birmingham 1906, 7oz; a silver 

Jewellery Box of oval form, Birmingham 1915, and a silver Pin Dish.     £80-120 
  

157. An Edwardian silver Tea Caddy of cylindrical form decorated with a shell, with domed cover, London 1902, maker: Thomas 

Bradbury & Sons, 6" (15cms) high, 10oz.     £60-80 
  

158. A Victorian silver Dish of shaped circular form with scrolling shell border, Sheffield 1899, maker: John Ronnel & Son Ltd., 7 1/2" 

(20cms) diameter, 8oz.     £70-100 
  

159. A silver Salver of shaped circular form with gadrooned border on three bracket feet, engraved with the insignia for Royal Navy 

CPO, Sheffield 1920, maker: Martin Hall & Co Ltd., 8 1/2" (22cms) diameter, 12oz.     £80-120 
  

160. A Victorian silver Dressing Table Tray of lobed form embossed with cherubs heads, London 1899, maker: William Comyns & 

Sons, 12" (31cms) wide, 10oz, and a silver back Hairbrush, Hand Mirror and Box Cover en-suite.     £100-150 
  

161. A pair of George III Scottish silver old English pattern Dessert Spoons, Edinburgh 1801, maker's mark MC in oval punch, and a 

George III silver fiddle pattern Basting Spoon, London 19#803, maker: Richard Crossley, 7oz.     £80-120 
  

162. A Victorian provincial silver fiddle pattern Caddy Spoon, Exeter 1862, maker: Josiah Williams & Co; a Victorian silver Bread Fork, 

Birmingham 1898, and other items.     £70-100 
  

163. A set of five William IV silver fiddle pattern Teaspoons, London 1835, and other assorted silver Tea and Coffee Spoons, 11oz.     

£60-80 
  

164. An Edwardian silver Buckle attributed to Kate Harris, in three sections, the centre decorated with a girl wearing a bonnet, London 

1902, maker: William Hutton & Sons Ltd, 4 1/2" (11cms) wide.     £200-250 
  

165. A silver three piece Teaset of oblong form with gadrooned edge and half body reeded decoration, the teapot with black wood 

handle and lift, Birmingham 1907, makers: Fattorini & Sons, 33.9oz gross.     £200-300 
  

166. A pair of American silver overlaid glass Sherry Decanters with facet cut stoppers by the Alvin Silver Company, 999/1000, and with 

the retailers mark of Edward & Sons, Glasgow, 11 1/2" (19cms) high.     £70-100 
  

167. A pair of plain silver Serviette Rings, Birmingham 1921 and 1924 (cased), a silver Egg Cup and Spoon (cased), and a set of six 

plated circular pedestal Salts with spoons in an Elkington & Co. case.     £30-50 
  

168. A set of six silver Teaspoons and Tongs with pointed finials, Birmingham 1956, and a set of six silver Teaspoons with rat tailed 

bowls, Sheffield 1917.     £40-50 
  

169. A silver circular Fruit Bowl with pierced raised border, fluted decoration and pedestal foot, Birmingham 1925, maker: Adie 

Brothers Limited, 8" (21cms) diameter, 9.6oz.     £70-100 
  

 



170. An American sterling silver Butter Dish of circular two handled design with a glass liner, by Mermod Jaccard & King, raised on four 

shaped supports, and a glass Bowl with silver collar, 4" (10cms) diameter.     £50-70 
  

171. A Victorian silver Christening Set of Knife, Fork, Spoon and Serviette Ring with engraved decoration, in a fitted case, London 

1872, and a set of six silver Coffee Spoons with twisted stems and spade shape bowls, Birmingham 1912.     £40-60 
  

172. A pair of 18th Century Irish silver scissor action Sugar Tongs with engraved decoration, marked with the figure of Hibernia, and a 

19th Century French hobnail cut glass Jar on a silver base.     £50-80 
  

173. A heavy silver Serving Spoon with pierced floral finial, in fitted case, Sheffield 1935, makers: Viners Limited; a silver six division 

Toast Rack (a/f); an early 19th Century silver Salt Spoon, etc, approximately 7oz.     £50-80 
  

174. A late Victorian silver folding three division Photograph Frame with embossed decoration, Chester 1899, maker: James Deakin & 

Sons, and a small silver upright Table Photograph Frame.     £40-60 
  

175. A glass globe Scent Flask with silver cover, two modern silver Decanter Labels, engine turned silver Serviette Ring, silver backed 

Hand Mirror and a silver backed Brush.     £50-80 
  

176. A George III silver two handled Cup with moulded girdle, on pedestal foot, engraved with initials, London 1770, maker: John 

Payne, 5" (12.5cms) high, 10oz.     £150-250 
  

177. A silver Mug with scroll handle, on collet foot, Sheffield 1964, maker: E H Parkin & Co, 9oz.     £60-80 

  

178. A pair of silver Candlesticks decorated with reeded bands and on oval bases, Birmingham 1971, maker: Barker Ellis Silver Co., 10 

1/2 " (27cms) high.     £150-200 
  

179. A silver Bowl of hammered circular form on four stylised legs, Birmingham 1910, maker: A E Jones, 4 1/2" (11cms) diameter, 4oz.     

£100-150 
  

180. A silver Salver of shaped circular form with bead border, on four claw and ball feet, Birmingham 1938, maker: Barker Brothers 

Silver Ltd, 9 1/2" (25cms) diameter, 20oz.     £100-150 
  

181. A silver Cigar Box of rectangular form, London 1901, 7 1/2" (20cms) long.     £100-120 

  

182. A pair of silver Dishes with flowers, scrolling decoration and pierced panels, Birmingham 1903, maker: Sydney & Co., 3oz.     £40-

60 
  

183. A pair of silver Goblets, the bowls engraved to commemorate the 500 year anniversary of York Minster, on baluster stems, 

Birmingham 1972, maker: Barker Ellis Silver Co., 9oz.     £50-80 
  

184. Three pairs of silver backed Brushes, a pair of cut glass Dressing Table Bottles with silver mounts and another Scent Bottle.     

£50-80 
  

185. A set of six Victorian silver shell and thread pattern Dessert Spoons, London 1857, maker: Samuel Hayne & Dudley Cater, 18oz.     

£140-160 
  

186. A silver Box of rectangular form, the hinged cover decorated with a scene of a girl feeding rabbits, with import marks for Chester 

1902, maker: Berthold Muller, 2" (5cm) long.     £70-100 
  

187. A George III silver Marrow Scoop, London 1777, maker: Hester Bateman, 1oz.     £80-120 

  

188. A silver Rattle modelled as a teddy bear with bells, a plated Rattle of a puppy, and a small silver backed Mirror.     £50-80 

  

189. A silver Visiting Card Case engraved with leaves, Birmingham 1904; a silver Pin Dish, Napkin Ring, Vesta Case and Letter 

Opener, 4oz.     £40-60 
  

190. A silver gilt Presentation Key, the finial with blank shield and scrolling flower decoration, Birmingham, maker: Hilliard & Thomason, 

5" (13cms) long, 2oz.     £20-40 
  

191. A pair of Victorian provincial silver Sugar Tongs, Newcastle 1859; another pair, Newcastle 1851, maker: John Walton; a pair of 

Salt Spoons by the same maker and a Dessert Spoon, 4oz.     £80-120 
  

192. A pair of George III Scottish silver fiddle pattern Tablespoons, Edinburgh 1812, maker: AR in rectangular punch, 3oz.     £50-80 

  



193. Two pairs of Georgian bright cut silver Sugar Tongs; a Victorian silver Butter Knife, Birmingham 1871, maker: Hilliard & 

Thomason; a silver Sifter Spoon and a silver Mustard Spoon, 6oz.     £50-80 
  

194. A set of six George III silver bead edge Teaspoons, maker possibly John Langlands of Newcastle, and other  assorted Georgian 

silver Teaspoons, 5oz.     £50-80 
  

195. A pair of George IV silver fiddle pattern Tablespoons, London 1825, maker: Morris & Michael Emanuel, and other assorted 

Georgian and later silver Spoons, 10oz.     £60-80 
  

196. A silver Inkwell of circular form with beaded border and cut glass bottle, and a George III silver Caster, 3oz of weighable silver.     

£100-150 
  

197. A silver Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl with wavy rims and on hoof feet, Birmingham 1908/9, and a pair of silver Salts, 6oz.     £40-60 

  

198. A silver capstan Inkwell, a similar smaller example, and two glass Inkwells with integral pen recesses and silver mounts.     £50-80 

  

199. A set of six silver Coffee Spoons, a Dutch silver Straining Spoon, a Chinese silver Teaspoon, and other items.     £100-150 

  

200. A silver Vase, a silver Candlestick of column design, and a Photograph Frame with pierced floral decoration.     £70-100 

  

201. A Victorian silver Cruet Stand, the frame of rectangular form with bead border, the six divisions fitted with assorted cut glass 

bottles, Sheffield 1873, maker: James Dixon & Sons Ltd, frame 34oz.     £200-300 
  

202. A Dunhill silver Cigar Pricker of engine turned hexagonal form, Birmingham 1958, and a silver Cigar Cutter.     £30-50 

  

203. A silver upright Table Photograph Frame with floral chased borders, Birmingham 1942, 7" (18cms) x 4 1/2" (12cms).     £30-40 

  

204. A plain silver upright Table Photograph Frame, Birmingham 1925, 6 1/2" (16cms) x 5" (13cms).     £30-40 

  

205. A silver Bowl of circular form on pedestal foot, bearing the emblem and motto for The National Rifle Associated, Birmingham 

1930, maker: Elkington & Co., 4" (10cms) diameter, 4oz.     £30-50 
  

206. A pair of silver Napkin Rings with pierced decoration, Sheffield 1944; another silver pair with engraved decoration, four further 

Napkin Rings, and a silver Vesta Case.     £30-40 
  

207. A late Victorian silver three piece Teaset of oblong design with floral border and leaf pattern handles, half body reeded decoration, 

on shaped supports, and with gilded interiors, London 1897/8, maker: Charles Stuart Harris, gross weight 48.2oz.     £300-500 
  

208. A pair of late Victorian silver and ivory Knife Rests, Sheffield 1896, maker: James Dixon & Sons.     £50-70 

  

209. A set of four 19th Century Spanish silver Candlesticks, the leaf moulded sconces above a double sided mask, on a tapering 

column and circular foot, 10" (26cms) high, assay mark for Bilbao, maker's mark for Uralde, and the assay master's mark for 
Loizaga, circa 1830, 65.7oz.     £400-600 

  

210. An Edwardian silver Box of circular form, the hinged cover depicting children playing, with import marks for London 1903, maker: 

Julius Blanckensee, 2" (4.5cms) diameter.     £50-80 
  

211. A pair of Victorian silver Grape Scissors with gadrooned loop handles, Sheffield 1898; a pair of enamelled silver Teaspoons, 

another pair of silver Teaspoons and three Georgian silver bright-cut Teaspoons, London 1791, 5oz.     £50-80 
  

212. An Indian Metalware Pepperette of cylindrical form with panels of deities; a pair of Dishes marked 1000 and a pierced Spoon.     

£50-80 
  

213. A silver Bowl of pierced circular form decorated with scrolls, Birmingham 1904; a rectangular pierced Dish and a four piece silver 

backed Dressing Table Set.     £70-100 
  

214. A German 800 standard silver Knife, Fork and Spoon with floral stems in original box marked for Walter Schott, Jeweler, Cologne.     

£50-80 
  

215. A Victorian silver Box of double heart form, the cover embossed with figures beneath trees, London 1882, maker: William 

Comyns, 7 1/2" (14cms) wide, 6oz.     £70-100 
  

216. A silver Tumbler Cup of plain form, London 1923, maker: Hawksworth, Eyre & Co Ltd,  2 1/4" (6cms) high, 5oz.     £50-80 



  

217. A silver Cream Jug with embossed floral decoration, London 1915; a pierced silver Bowl, Sheffield 1912, maker: Brook & Son, 

and a set of silver Baby Spoon and Pusher.     £70-100 
  

JEWELLERY 

 
218. A Gentleman's Omega Automatic Seamaster de Ville Wristwatch, with leather strap.     £80-100 

  

219. A George III gold Third Guinea, in a gilt metal pendant fitting and on a 9ct. gold neck chain.     £70-100 

  

220. A white gold Solitaire Diamond Ring, the old European cut diamond in a six claw setting, marked 18ct + plat., and a diamond set 

Eternity Ring.     £200-300 
  

221. A white metal Solitaire Diamond Ring with central old European cut diamond, the shoulders set with baguette cut diamonds.     

£400-600 
  

222. An 18ct gold open face Pocket Watch, the case with engraved decoration and with engraved dial, in fitted case.     £200-250 

  

223. A gold Bar Brooch set with a naval crown with enamel highlights, marked 9ct, 4.3 grams.     £40-60 

  

224. A single row of graduated Opal Beads with colourless paste spacers, and with opal set clasp.     £80-120 

  

225. A gold heart shaped Pendant set with split pearls around a central sapphire, marked 15ct, on gold curb link chain marked 9ct, and 

two Coral Necklaces.     £60-80 
  

226. An Edwardian gold Pendant/Brooch, the central circular mixed cut green tourmaline within a lobed pierced frame set with split 

pearls, with green tourmaline drop beneath, on gold chain and in fitted case, for "Sir John Bennett Ltd, London".     £300-500 
  

227. A Jewellery Box and Contents including 18ct gold dress ring (a/f), two gold cufflinks, horseshoe stick pin, and other items.     £50-

80 
  

228. A Lady's Rolex Wristwatch, with oval gilt dial, in 9ct gold case, no. 29142.     £70-100 

  

229. A 9ct gold belcher link Neck Chain, 7 grams.     £50-70 

  

230. A black and gilt lacquered Jewellery Box and Contents of costume jewellery.     £40-60 

  

231. A lacquer Jewellery Box and Contents including a silver hat pin by Charles Horner, a gilt metal fob seal, a tortoiseshell comb and 

other items.     £80-120 
  

232. A 9ct gold Buckle Ring with floral decoration, a 9ct gold Wedding Ring, and a 9ct gold three colour Russian Wedding Ring, 12.1 

grams.     £70-100 
  

233. A jet oval Brooch inscribed "From Whitby", another inscribed "Whitby Abbey", a bone Stanhope, and other small collectable items.     

£50-80 
  

234. A single row of Aventurine Quartz Beads with filigree clasp, and a row of graduated blue hardstone Beads.     £30-50 

  

235. A single row of graduated Coral Beads, with silver gilt clasp.     £40-60 

  

236. A single row of graduated oblong Amber Beads.     £50-80 

  

237. An 18ct gold pink sapphire and diamond Cluster Ring.     £100-150 

  

238. A silver gilt and enamelled Medal for the Bradford & District Master Plumbers Association, and another silver gilt Medal.     £20-40 

  

239. Two Amber Pendants, a purple paste Pendant, and three others.     £20-40 

  

240. A Victorian black moulded Glass Bead Necklace, four other Bead Necklaces and a black glass Bead Dress Trim.     £50-80 

  

241. A pair of Amber Stud Earrings, a pair of Stud Earrings modelled as birds, and a Danish silver Souvenir Spoon by David Anderson.     

£20-40 



  

242. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with three peridots.     £60-80 

  

243. A 9ct gold box link Neckchain, 18" (46cms) long, 3.8 grams.     £40-50 

  

244. A silver Dress Ring set with a blue opal and cubic zirconia.     £30-40 

  

245. A silver gilt Dress Ring of navette design set with amethyst, peridots and opals.     £40-50 

  

246. A silver gilt Dress Ring of pierced design set with seed pearls.     £30-40 

  

247. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with five graduated corals.     £40-50 

  

248. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with three Australian opals.     £30-40 

  

249. A silver gilt and crystal set Drop Pendant on fine link neckchain.     £20-30 

  

250. Two pairs of silver Stud Earrings.     £20-30 

  

251. A gold hinged Bangle, marked 375, and other items.     £30-50 

  

252. A 9ct gold Brooch of circular leaf design set with two small diamonds and three rubies.     £50-70 

  

253. A gold stone set Dress Ring, a Lady's Wristwatch in 9ct gold case, and items of Costume Jewellery.     £40-60 

  

254. A 9ct gold Solitaire Diamond Ring.     £80-100 

  

255. A 9ct gold Dress Ring of Art Deco design, set with baguette and brilliant cut diamonds.     £200-250 

  

256. A silver gate link Bracelet and one other.     £30-40 

  

257. A large silver stone set Dress Ring.     £30-40 

  

258. A 9ct gold Cross Pendant set with tanzanites.     £50-70 

  

259. A 9ct gold Dress Ring with a solitaire diamond and diamond set shoulders.     £120-150 

  

260. A pair of 9ct gold Pendant Earrings, each set with two cultured pearls.     £50-80 

  

261. A silver link Neck Chain hung with a heart shape pendant.     £30-40 

  

262. A 9ct gold enamelled Masonic Medal for Hunmanby Lodge, two silver Medals and two further Medals.     £40-60 

  

263. A Victorian gold Sovereign, 1890, in 9ct gold Pendant Mount, and an unmarked gold Chain, 21.5 grams.     £150-200 

  

264. A gold sapphire and diamond, seven stone Ring, mark 18k.     £100-150 

  

265. A gold, nine stone, diamond Cluster Ring, with Old European and eight cut diamonds and diamond set shoulders.     £400-600 

  

266. A gold, opal and diamond chip Ring.     £80-120 

  

267. A single row of uniform cultured Pearls with silver gilt clasp and a pair of marcasite screw on earrings.     £40-60 

  

268. A pair of Royal Presentation mother of pearl and gold Cufflinks, each of oval form with diamond set royal cyphers for King George 

V and Queen Mary within an enamelled garter motto (adapted).     £300-500 
  

269. An early 20th Century Continental enamelled silver gilt globe Fob Watch, the green guilloche enamel with gilt decoration, on trace 

link chain.     £200-300 
  

270. An 18ct. gold sapphire and diamond Band Ring, a 9ct.gold shell cameo ring, a 9ct. gold signet ring and one other.     £80-120 

  



271. An Eternity Ring, marked 14k, a 9ct. gold garnet set ring and three others.     £50-80 

  

272. Two gold Sovereigns, 1907 and 1904, mounted as a pair of cuff links in 9ct. gold mounts.  (28.2gms).     £350-450 

  

273. An 18ct. gold Cluster Ring set with an opal surrounded by diamonds and a pair of stud earrings to match.     £80-120 

  

274. A 1968 gold Sovereign in 9ct. gold pendant mount and on a 9ct. gold box link chain.  (19.4gms)     £180-220 

  

275. 'The Bracelet of the Millennium', a 9ct. gold belcher link Bracelet hung with twenty five 9ct. gold crosses.  (21.1gms).     £120-160 

  

276. A 9ct. gold three colour brick link Bracelet.  (22.7gms).     £150-200 

  

277. A 9ct. gold garnet set Bracelet and 9ct. gold curb link bracelet.     £70-100 

  

278. A 9ct. gold three colour Necklace of textured geometric design.  (31.4gms).     £200-250 

  

279. A 9ct. gold filed curb link Bracelet.  (27.1gms).     £180-220 

  

280. A 9ct. gold Bracelet of two colour woven design.  (45.5gms).     £300-350 

  

281. A Royal Mint limited edition, 2002, Half Sovereign in 9ct. white gold mount.  (13.1gms).     £100-150 

  

282. *** NO LOT *** 

  

283. A 9ct. gold Signet Ring set with a tiger's eye quartz tablet, a 9ct. gold coral and seed pearl ring, a shell cameo ring marked 9ct. 

and a shell cameo brooch, the mount marked 9ct.     £70-100 
  

284. A pair of 9ct. gold carved coral Stud Earrings, another a pair of coral stud earrings, the mounts marked 9K, a pair of 9ct. gold and 

seed pearl stud earrings, modelled a grapes with matching pendant and one other pair of earrings.     £40-60 
  

285. Two pairs of 9ct. gold Stud Earrings, modelled as daffodils and two other pairs of earrings.     £30-50 

  

286. A pair of 18ct. gold drop Earrings, each with three graduated beads, a pair of 9ct. gold stud earrings with a fringe design and two 

other pairs of earrings.     £70-100 
  

287. A 9ct. gold Byzantine link Necklace, a matching short necklace and a bracelet.  (68.6gms).     £400-600 

  

288. A pair of 9ct. gold and possibly sodalite drop Earrings, a pair of 9ct. gold cameo stud earrings and one other pair.     £30-50 

  

289. A 9ct. gold St. Christopher Pendant on chain, another chain marked 14K with a cross pendant marked 18K and one other cross 

and chain.     £70-100 
  

290. A single row of cultured Pearls and Lapis Lazuli beds, a row of faceted garnet beads, jet beads and  coral beads.     £70-100 

  

291. A quantity of Costume Jewellery.     £30-50 

  

292. A gold seven stone diamond cluster Ring, marked 18ct plat.     £300-500 

  

293. A gold solitaire diamond Ring, the Old European cut diamond in twelve claw setting, marked 18ct plat.     £800-1200 

  

294. An 18ct gold three stone diamond Ring by Cropp & Farr, the graduated brilliant cut diamonds in illusion settings.     £250-350 

  

295. A gold sapphire and diamond Ring, the central square sapphire surrounded by eight eight-cut diamonds, marked 18ct plat.     

£100-150 
  

296. A platinum three stone sapphire and diamond Ring, marked Plat.     £200-300 

  

297. A quantity of Costume Jewellery including a Blue John Pendant, Buttons, simulated Pearls, etc.     £70-100 

  

298. A 1906 gold Half Sovereign in 9ct gold Pendant mount.     £70-100 

  

299. A 1967 gold Full Sovereign in 9ct gold Pendant mount.     £140-160 



  

300. A 15ct gold Scarf Pin, star set with a central diamond, 5.2 grams.     £60-80 

  

301. A 9ct gold Swivel Fob set with yellow paste, and two further Swivel Fobs.     £40-60 

  

302. A gold three bar Gate Link Bracelet marked 9ct, with engraved decoration and padlock clasp, 16.2 grams.     £80-120 

  

303. A gold Gate Link Bracelet marked 9ct, 12 grams.     £60-80 

  

304. Two engraved silver hinged Bangles, a silver Gate Link Bracelet, another, and a Locket.     £50-80 

  

305. An enamelled silver Butterfly Brooch, a Scottish silver Celtic Pendant, and various items of Costume Jewellery.     £80-120 

  

306. A 9ct gold Lady's Rotary Bracelet Watch on 9ct gold bracelet, and another 9ct gold Lady's Watch.     £60-80 

  

307. A 9ct gold three bar Gate Link Bracelet, 7.2 grams.     £40-60 

  

308. Two gem set heart shaped Pendants, one with green synthetic spinel, the other with orange synthetic sapphire.     £40-60 

  

309. A gold box link Chain, unmarked, 19.7 grams.     £100-120 

  

310. A 9ct gold Curb Link Bracelet with padlock clasp, 16 grams.     £80-120 

  

311. A 9ct gold Rope Twist Necklace, 5.5 grams, and a pair of Rope Twist Earrings.     £40-60 

  

312. An Edwardian gold heart shaped Amethyst Pendant with split pearl border and bow.     £100-150 

  

313. An emerald and diamond three stone Ring marked 18ct, a three stone Diamond Ring marked 18ct, and a diamond Cluster Ring.     

£40-60 
  

314. A 9ct gold Wedding Ring, two 9ct gold Signet Rings and one other (a/f).     £40-60 

  

315. A 9ct gold garnet Cluster Ring, a 9ct gold opal and garnet Cluster Ring (a/f), a 9ct gold garnet set Pendant and one other.     £50-

80 
  

316. An 18ct gold Bar Brooch with a central oval mixed cut garnet and three diamonds to each side.     £40-60 

  

317. An Edwardian gold Ring with diamond and ruby set head (unmarked).     £100-150 

  

318. A pair of 9ct gold Opal Drop Earrings, a 9ct gold Opal Ring, and an Opal Cluster Ring.     £50-80 

  

319. A gold five stone ruby and diamond Carved Head Ring, marked 18ct.     £100-150 

  

320. Two shell Cameo Rings, both marked 9ct, and two Eternity Rings.     £40-60 

  

321. A 9ct gold single stone Citrine Ring, an Amethyst Ring, a blue paste Ring and one other.     £40-60 

  

322. A 9ct gold garnet and cultured pearl Pendant, and one other.     £40-60 

  

323. A 9ct gold diamond set Pendant on Chain, an 18ct white gold Solitaire Diamond Pendant on 18ct gold box link Chain, and another 

Necklace (a/f).     £60-80 
  

324. A 9ct gold heart shaped Amethyst Pendant, another 9ct gold Pendant and Chain, and a Spider Pendant.     £30-50 

  

325. A gold Pendant set with pendant seed pearls, marked 9ct, and a gold Bar Brooch or scrolling design with a central pendant.     

£60-80 
  

326. An Edwardian gold opal and diamond Ring, the central opal surrounded by two rows of diamond chips (unmarked).     £150-200 

  

327. A gold Belcher Link Chain, 8.5 grams.     £50-80 

  

328. A white metal Solitaire Diamond Ring, the brilliant cut diamond between crossover shoulders.     £100-150 



  

329. A 15ct gold diamond set Gypsy Ring, and an 18ct gold Ring set with three graduated seed pearls.     £70-100 

  

330. A 9ct gold Necklace, 11.4 grams.     £60-80 

  

331. A 9ct gold York Minster Charm, two 9ct gold York Rose Charms, and various other Charms and Chains.     £80-120 

  

332. A gold three stone Diamond Bar Brooch.     £150-200 

  

333. A gold opal and diamond three stone Bar Brooch, marked 15ct.     £70-100 

  

334. A 9ct gold Belcher Link Chain with 9ct gold 'T' bar, 28 grams.     £150-200 

  

335. A 9ct gold fine filed Curb Link Necklace, and other assorted Chains.     £40-60 

  

336. A shell Cameo Pendant of a lady in 18ct gold rope twist mount.     £30-50 

  

337. A 9ct gold Rope Twist Chain, 6.6 grams.     £30-50 

  

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 

 
338. A Edwardian mahogany kidney shape two handled Tray with shell inlaid decoration, 23" (59cms) wide.     £40-60 

  

339. An Edwardian mahogany oval two handled Tray inlaid with floral marquetry and with brass handles, 23" (59cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

340. ANTONIO ROSSETTI; an Italian white marble group of Cupid and Psyche on a serpentine marble pedestal from the studio of 

Orazio Andreoni, Rome, 5' 7" (227cms) high overall, height of statue 37" (94cms).  (One wing tip chipped).     £10000-15000 
  

341. A 19th Century rosewood octagonal Jewellery Box with hinged lid and boxwood and ebony strung border, 10 1/2" (27cms) wide.     

£50-70 
  

342. A small 19th Century oblong Box, the hinged cover with a painted landscape within a hatched border, 5" (13cms) wide.     £90-

120 
  

343. An Arnold Hoyer Acoustic Guitar.     £40-60 

  

344. *** WITHDRAWN *** 

  

345. *** WITHDRAWN *** 

  

346. *** WITHDRAWN *** 

  

347. An antique Hand Coloured Map of the boundaries of the City of York and the District of Ainsty, 13" (33cms) x 18" (46cms), and a 

smaller Hand Coloured Map of York City Centre.     £40-60 
  

348. A George III mahogany Knife Box with crossbanded and inlaid decoration, hinged top (interior removed), 9" (23cms) wide, and a 

mahogany frame shield shape Swing Toilet Mirror.     £50-80 
  

349. A sectional ivory Walking Stick, the crook handle carved with an elephant and lion, and inscribed "L M Baines", 37" (94cms) long.     

£100-150 
  

350. A pair of Carl Zeiss 10 x 50 Binoculars in case.     £30-40 

  

351. A bronzed Standing Figure of a Fairy with gilded wings on a marble plinth, 12" (31cms) high, and a bronzed Hand Bell.     £100-

120 
  

352. An Edwardian mahogany kidney shape Tray with shell inlaid decoration, galleried edge and brass handles, 24" (61cms) wide.     

£40-60 
  

353. An inlaid mahogany Stationery Rack, a mahogany Jewellery Box, and various other boxes.     £30-40 

  

354. A copy of a Norman Hartnell Gown and various other textiles.     £40-60 



  

355. A pair of French ivory cased Opera Glasses (a/f), small Victorian Photograph Album in mother of pearl boards, and other items.     

£50-80 
  

356. An Edwardian oak Stationery Casket with hinged lid and divided panelled front doors, the interior fitted with stationery racks, 

drawers and perpetual calendar, and on a plinth base, 17" (44cms) wide.     £70-100 
  

357. An early Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak oval Cheese Board with flattened handle, with a carved mouse signature on the 

board, 13 1/2" (35cms) long overall.     £150-200 
  

358. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Ashtray with carved mouse signature.     £30-40 

  

359. A Victorian 1845 pattern Sword for Indian Service, the engraved blade and brass hilt both inscribed "VRI", with wire wound leather 

grip and metal scabbard, blade length 34" (87cms), and a Bayonet and Scabbard (a/f).     £100-150 
  

360. A brass and steel Telescopic Gaff by Hardy Brothers, Alnwick.     £30-40 

  

361. A set of eight Chinese mother of pearl circular Gaming Counters and six matching oblong Counters in the original ivory box.     

£100-150 
  

362. A German Crystoleum with a lady reclining on a day bed, 12" (31cms) x 15" (38cms) in gilt frame, and one other.     £30-50 

  

363. "Ducatus Eboracensis Anglice York Shire", Johannes Bleau, a Hand Coloured Map of Yorkshire in double sided frame, 15 1/2" 

(40cms) x 19 1/2" (50cms).     £80-120 
  

364. An Edwardian oak Smoker's Cabinet with hinged lid and divided front panelled door, the interior fitted with a tobacco jar, pipe 

racks, match holder, etc., 7 1/2" (19cms) wide.     £50-80 
  

365. A Heubach Koppelsdorf bisque china Doll's Head with open mouth and sleeping eyes,  three other bisque Doll's Heads and a 

composition doll marked "Paris".     £60-80 
  

366. A Herend Matchbox Holder decorated with birds, a collection of other various Matchbox Holders, and a Danish white metal 

embossed Card Case.     £50-80 
  

367. A pair of Opera Glasses decorated in enamels with sprays of flowers on a blue ground; a pair of mother of pearl Opera Glasses, 

and one other pair.     £50-70 
  

368. An ebonised Evening Cane with engraved silver top, a silver mounted ebonised Baton, and an ebonised Swagger Stick inscribed 

"Eastbourne College Officers Training Corp".     £40-60 
  

369. A partridge wood Walking Stick with silver mounts, another, and various other Walking Sticks.     £40-60 

  

370. An ebonised Evening Cane with silver top and three other silver mounted Canes.     £50-80 

  

371. A cast iron Stick Stand and Contents of various walking sticks.     £70-100 

  

372. An onyx Ashtray surmounted by a nude ivory female figure and a crowned frog, 3" (7cms) high (chipped), and a small bronze 

Figure of a mouse eating a walnut, 3" (7cms) high.     £50-80 
  

373. An early 20th Century cold painted spelter Table Lighter in the form of a pheasant on an oblong plinth, 12" (31cms) long.     £50-

80 
  

374. A small bisque head and leather covered Doll sitting in a wicker chair and under a glass dome shade, 18" (46cms) high, another 

glass dome containing a bisque Continental Figure.     £70-100 
  

375. Style of P J Mene, a bronze Figure of a recumbent Goat, 8" (20cms) wide.     £70-100 

  

376. An ivory oblong Box and Cover, 5" (13cms) wide; an Indian brass Box with engraved decoration, and a Japanese antimony Ink 

Stand.     £40-60 
  

377. An alabaster Model of a reclining nude, 10 1/2" (27cms) long, and a carved soapstone Ornament.     £30-50 

  

378. An old Air Rifle stamped "CC07638".     £30-40 



  

379. A Tin with the badge of the Durham Light Infantry and Contents of various military buttons, and a collection of assorted Buckles, 

etc.     £30-50 
  

380. A quantity of Victorian and later Photographs, including a Victorian portrait photograph on milk glass.     £30-50 

  

381. An Album of Cigarette Card Silks including BDV birds, and a box of Silks including flags, etc.     £30-40 

  

382. An Album on Kensitas Flowers Cigarette Card Silks.     £30-40 

  

383. An Album containing ten sets of Cigarette Cards including Wills Overseas Dominions, Wills Speed, etc.      £30-40 

  

384. A Postcard Album and Contents of Vintage Cards, and one other, approximately 130 cards in total.     £40-60 

  

385. A Victorian figured walnut and brass banded Table Writing Box with fitted interior, 16" (41cms) wide, and a mahogany Writing 

Box, interior removed.     £50-70 
  

386. A Hanseatic Hamburg League Medal, a German Mothers Cross, Social Welfare Decoration, and various other German awards 

and medallions.     £70-100 
  

387. A Victorian moulded gilt Picture Frame, size of aperture 29" (74cms) x 23" (58cms), and one other gilt Picture Frame.     £40-60 

  

388. A quantity of assorted Doll's House Furniture including a copy of an 18th Century kneehole desk, oak bureau and various other 

items.  Provenance Healaugh Manor     £30-50 
  

389. An oak and glazed Snooker Scoreboard with arched top, 36 1/2" (93cms) wide.     £40-60 

  

390. A Vietcong 1960's Poster titled "Freedom", 15" (38cms) x 12" (31cms) in a glazed frame.     £80-100 

  

391. A mahogany table top Writing Slope, 21 1/2" (55cms) wide.     £20-40 

  

392. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Double Ashtray with carved mouse signature.     £70-100 

  

393. A 19th Century Woolwork Sampler by Hannah Woodward 1844, with a prayer, butterfly, swans, stags, etc, within a floral border, 

26" (66cms) x 19" (49cms).     £170-200 
  

394. A collection of Medals relating to the Gardner family comprising the 1914-15 Star and Victory Medal awarded to Pte H Gardner 

ASC, four 1939-45 War Medals, a 1939-45 Defence Medal, two 1939-45 Stars, a Pacific Star, an Italy Star and an Africa Star.     
£100-150 

  

395. A Georgian mahogany cross banded Tea Caddy, 7 1/2" (18cms) wide, and another mahogany sarcophagus shaped Tea Caddy, 

7 1/2" (18cms) wide.     £30-50 
  

396. A mid 19th Century tortoiseshell Tea Caddy, the interior fitted with two covered containers, on compressed bun feet, 7 1/2" 

(19cms) wide (a/f).     £100-150 
  

397. A Victorian figured walnut Table Writing Box with fold-out tooled leather writing slope and stationery compartments, with pen tray 

and inkwells, and a single side drawer, 14 1/2" (37cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

398. A turned boxwood Chess Set, height of King 2 1/2" (6.5cms); an inlaid Cribbage Marker, and a game of Bussey's Table Croquet.     

£30-40 
  

399. "In and Around Scarborough, August 1904", a Photograph Album and Contents by George Catling, 48 photographs including 

beach and harbour scenes, Peasholm Park, Scarborough Castle, etc.     £70-100 
  

400. A collection of approximately 200 Bereavement Cards from the early 19th Century to the early 20th Century, from the Rosedale 

and Ryedale area, in a ring binder.     £40-60 
  

401. A Remington Model 5 Portable Typewriter.     £30-40 

  

402. A Victorian mahogany Table Writing Box with mother of pearl inlay, 16" (41cms) wide, and an Edwardian mahogany oval two 

handled Tray.     £50-70 
  



403. An early 19th Century mahogany square Decanter Box inlaid with rosewood banding and with hinged lid, the interior fitted with 

four square glass decanters.  8" (20cms) wide.     £600-700 
  

404. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Bread Board of octagonal design and with carved mouse signature, 12" (31cms) wide.     

£90-120 
  

405. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Ashtray with carved mouse signature.     £30-40 

  

406. An early 20th Century mahogany two division Cutlery Box with hinged covers, 16" (41cms) wide.     £30-40 

  

407. A Victorian Bandsman's Sword with plain curved blade, brass hilt and brass mounted leather scabbard, blade length 24" (62cms).     

£100-150 
  

408. A German K98 saw-edge Bayonet by Gebruder Heller Marienthal with steel scabbard and leather belt hanging, overall length 16" 

(41cms).     £70-100 
  

409. An eastern brass Powder Horn, a French Naval Cutlass, a Kukri and an African Axe.     £50-70 

  

410. An oval terracotta Plaque painted with classical figures, the reverse with a label inscribed "Art Exhibition, Derby 1885", 13" 

(33cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms), and a framed Handwritten Poem inscribed "Albert Ince, April 1915".     £30-40 
  

411. A silver plated Cigarette Box of rectangular form bearing a badge for the "Lancashire Volunteers Wigan Corps" and Contents 

including cap badges and silver teaspoons.     £40-60 
  

412. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Bread Board of octagonal design and carved with a long tailed mouse signature, 11" 

(28cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

413. A Pith Helmet, the inside label inscribed "waterproof tropical helmet", and a World War II canvas Map Case.     £30-50 

  

414. A Japanese Katana with slightly curved plain blade, the tang with three holes and covered in shagreen, the tsuba with traces of 

gilt and decorated with a water buffalo and in a lacquered scabbard, length of blade 28" (71cms).     £300-500 
  

415. A 19th Century French prisoner of war bone Love Token in the form of a marital bed inscribed "Pledge" and "From Love" with 

carved and pierced decoration, the sliding top revealing a set of bone dominoes, 7 1/2" (19cms) x 5" (12.5cms).     £300-400 
  

416. Another French prisoner of war Bone Box with pierced decoration, the domed cover pierced as a cribbage marker and revealing 

bone dominoes, 9" (23cms) long.     £200-250 
  

417. A small French prisoner of war Bone Box with incised decoration, the base inscribed with initials and with sliding top, the interior 

fitted with a set of dominoes, and a similar Snuff Box.     £70-100 
  

418. A Burmese carved hard wood Visiting Card Case carved with European hunters, animals, etc., 5" (12.5cms) x 3" (7.5cms).     £70-

100 
  

419. A Florentine design small upright Wall Mirror in gilt frame, 9" (23cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms) overall.     £50-70 

  

420. A Lines Brothers Child's push-along Toy Dog.     £20-30 

  

421. A World War I cast iron tank and cannon Mechanical Money Bank operating with the cannon firing a coin into the tank, mounted 

on a later wooden base, 10" (25cms) long.     £80-120 
  

422. A group of three World War I Medals awarded to Pte J W Storey ASC, a Faithful Service Medal awarded to William Bell and two 

others.     £50-80 
  

423. A hand built oak Model of a Horse-drawn Hay Cart constructed by Walter Whitehead with metal rimmed spoked wheels, and 

inscribed "Evan Jones, Chapel Farm, Llanarth", 25" (64cms) long overall.     £70-100 
  

424. A smaller hand built Farm Cart by Walter Whitehead inscribed "W Whitehead of Tiddington, Stratford-on-Avon", 21" (53cms) long 

overall.     £50-70 
  

425. A Working Model of a Spinning Wheel by Walter Whitehead, and a Model Stile.     £40-60 

  

426. Another Model of a Leyland Articulated Lorry Tractor Unit.     £30-40 



  

PICTURES & PRINTS 
(ARR) - Artist Resale Rights may apply.  For further details refer to www.dacs.org.uk  

 

427. MARGARET MAJOR; a pair of Mixed Media Studies "Craven Image" and "Parting", each 35" (89cms) x 25" (64cms).     £20-30 

  

428. HENRY HADFIELD CUBLEY (1858-1934); "Near Mossley, Cheshire", Oil on Canvas, signed and inscribed, 15 1/2" (40cms) x 19 

1/2" (49cms).     £50-80 
  

429. GEORGE CLIFFORD BARLOW (1913-2005); "Bolton Bridge", Oil on Board, signed, 19" (49cms) x 23" (59cms).   (ARR)  £80-120 

  

430. ERNEST FORBES; Rural Landscape with cattle, Oil on Canvas, signed, 17 1/2" (44cms) x 20" (51cms), and a Still Life of a vase 

of flowers.     £30-40 
  

431. ANGUS RANDS; "Kettlewell", Oil on Canvas, signed, 17 1/2" (44cms) x 24" (61cms).     £170-200 

  

432. An unsigned half length Oil Portrait of a Clergyman in 18th Century dress, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms) in moulded gilt frame.     

£80-100 
  

433. An unsigned Oil on Board of two Children, 11" (28cms) square.     £40-60 

  

434. English School, Foxhound in a Stable, Oil on Canvas, 25" (64cms) 12 1/2" (31cms).     £30-40 

  

435. ROYCE HARMER; Study of the head of a Springer Spaniel, Oil on Canvas, signed, 23 1/2" (59cms) x 17 1/2" (44cms).     £20-30 

  

436. GEORGE FALL (1848-1925); "Marygate Tower, Minster, York", Watercolour, signed and inscribed, 7 1/2" (19cms) x 11 1/2" 

(29cms), and another Watercolour by George Fall of Bootham Bar, 10 1/2" (27cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms).     £300-400 
  

437. H B DOBSON; "The Reluctant Father-in-law", Oil on Canvas, signed and dated 1914, 19" (48cms) x 27" (69cms).     £150-180 

  

438. SYDNEY VALENTINE GARDNER (1869-1957); Lake District Landscape, Oil on Canvas, 23 1/2" (60cms) x 36" (91cms).   (ARR)  

£180-220 
  

439. Style of MONTAGUE DAWSON; "Clipper in Full Sail", Oil on Board, 23 1/2" (59cms) x 35 1/2" (90cms).     £120-150 

  

440. HENRY PARSONS RIVIERE (1811-1888); "Contemplation", portrait of a seated gentleman, Watercolour, unsigned but with 

provenance on original label verso, 13" (34cms) x 9 1/2" (25cms).     £100-150 
  

441. ALBERT MOULTON FOWERAKER (1873-1942); West Country Village Scene with figure and sheep on a lane outside a thatched 

cottage, Watercolour, signed, 8 1/2" (22cms) x 10 1/2" (27cms).     £300-400 
  

442. A set of four small Hand Coloured Hunting Prints, each 2 1/2" (6cms) x 4" (10cms) in two frames.     £20-30 

  

443. J TRUMAN; Dark Bay Horse with sheep in a field, Oil on Canvas, signed and inscribed "Malton, 1860", 18 1/2" (47cms) x 23 1/2" 

(60cms).     £200-300 
  

444. Style of COLIN GRAEME ROE; a light Bay Horse in a stable, Oil on Canvas, 14 1/2" (37cms) x 19 1/2" (50cms).     £200-300 

  

445. 19th Century English School, Oil on Canvas of a River Landscape with cottage and figures on the banks, 17" (43cms) x 19" 

(48cms).     £40-60 
  

446. GEORGE FALL (1848-1925); "The Water Tower, York" with river in the foreground and Minster in the background, Watercolour, 

signed, 12 1/2" (32cms) x 9" (23cms).     £100-150 
  

447. W HARFORD; Horse and Cart fording a river, Watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 14 1/2" (37cms).     £40-60 

  

448. JOHN BARRIE HASTE (1931-2011); "Early Morning Mist over Appletreewick", Watercolour, signed, 18" (46cms) x 29" (74cms).   

(ARR)     £50-80 

  

449. JOHN BARRIE HASTE (1931-2011); "Nidderdale", Watercolour, signed, 12" (31cms) x 18" (46cms).  (ARR)   £40-60 

  

450. JUDITH BROMLEY; "Autumn Stile", Pastel, signed, 18" (46cms) x 29" (74cms), and another by the same artist, "Askrigg Summer 

Evening".     £50-80 

http://www.dacs.org.uk/


  

451. MERYL WATTS (1910-1992); "Boat Pattern", Watercolour and Chalk, signed, 14" (36cms) x 11" (28cms), and a Watercolour of 

fishing boats signed with a monogram.   (ARR)  £30-40 

  

452. A Watercolour of Blea Tarn and Langdale Pikes, dated July 7th 1853, 10" (26cms) x 14 1/2" (37cms), inscribed on the mount 

"David Roberts RA".     £50-70 
  

453. E A BROWN; "Bootham Bar, York" with figure in foreground, Watercolour, signed, with old handwritten label verso, 14" (35cms) x 

10" (25cms).     £30-50 
  

454. After SAMUEL BUCK; "The East View of Ladies Chappel, Near Osmotherley in Yorkshire, 1722", black and white Engraving, and 

another of the West View of Mount Grace, each 7 1/2" (19cms) x 14" (36cms).     £30-40 
  

455. ROBERT CASPERS (20th Century); Still Life of a bird's nest, basket of flowers, etc., and the Companion Picture, Oils on Board, 

signed, 15" (38cms) x 19" (48cms), in matching moulded gilt frames.   (ARR)   £300-400 

  

456. W J SHAYER, JUNIOR (1811-1892); Mail Coach with other riders in the background, Oil on Canvas, signed and dated 1881, 11" 

(28cms) x 16" (41cms).     £500-700 
  

457. MARIE HATFIELD (b. 1905); "Scarborough South Bay at Twilight", Pastel, signed, 16" (41cms) x 20" (51cms), and a Watercolour 

by W WRAY of Brixham Fisheries.     £40-60 
  

458. An unsigned Oil on Board of the Lowestoft Steam Drifter 'Renascent', launched 1926, foundered 1946 while en route to Norway, 9 

1/2" (25cms) x 13 1/2" (35cms).     £30-50 
  

459. PAUL MARNY (1829-1914); Continental Town Scene with cathedral, houses, and figures in foreground, Watercolour, signed, 17" 

(43cms) x 12" (31cms).     £100-150 
  

460. FRANK ROUSSE (fl. 1897-1917); "Landing the Catch", Watercolours, a pair, signed, each 10" (26cms) x 17" (43cms).     £300-

400 
  

461. F B VALARATTI; a series of four small Watercolours of Indian scenes.     £20-30 

  

462. AMOS WATMOUGH (fl. 1884-1912); Cattle being herded on a Country Lane, Oil on Canvas, signed and dated 1885, 14" (36cms) 

x 21" (53cms).     £300-400 
  

463. Attributed to ROSA BONHEUR; Cattle and Horned Ram at Rest, Oil on Panel, inscribed on the reverse, 7" (18cms) x 10 1/2" 

(27cms).     £200-300 
  

464. JOHN HATFIELD; Oil Painting of a horse racing scene, 15" (38cms) x 19" (48cms), and a volume of Peter Beigel's Racing 

Pictures in slip case.     £50-80 
  

465. LIONEL EDWARDS; an artist signed Coloured Print "A Moorland Gallop", 7 1/2" (19cms) x 10" (26cms).     £30-50 

  

466. I WILSON; Harbour Scene, Ink Drawing, 20" (51cms) x 14" (36cms), and a Coastal Scene, Oil on Board, signed 'Varda', 19" 

(48cms) x 27" (69cms).     £40-60 
  

467. JOE BOUNDY; Man seated on a stool by a red chair, Oil on Board, 22" (56cms) x 25" (64cms).     £50-70 

  

468. GRAHAM DEANS; "Beverley", Watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 14" (35cms).     £30-40 

  

469. G HARRIS; "Thatched Cottage", Watercolour, signed, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 7" (18cms).     £20-40 

  

470. WILHELM VELTEN (Russian, 1847-1929); "Recalled to Colours", Oil on Board of cavalry officers outside a building, signed and 

inscribed "Munchen", 7" (17cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).     £300-500 
  

471. A ROBERTS; a Pug Dog in a Stable, Oil on Board, signed, with old Frost & Reed label verso, 8" (20cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).     £70-

100 
  

472. An unsigned Oil on Canvas of a rider on a white horse leading a brown horse, 15 1/2" (39cms) x 21" (54cms).     £70-100 

  

473. W BAKER; Beached Sailing Vessel with figures and buildings in the background, Watercolour, signed and dated 1914, 15" 

(38cms) x 20 1/2" (52cms).     £50-80 
  



474. 19th Century English School, Mount Edgcumbe with ships of the line at anchor and other vessels, figures on the bank in the 

foreground, Oil on Canvas, 23" (59cms) x 48" (122cms).     £300-400 
  

475. Circle of Raeburn; a pair of Oil Portraits on Canvas of Alexander Fraser of Torbreck (1744-1821) and his wife Theresa (1747-

1825), both half length and both with old labels verso, one inscribed "by Raeburn", each 29" (74cms) x 24 1/2" (62cms).  NB 
Alexander Fraser owned a small estate outside Inverness and lived at Torbreck House where he married Theresa Russell.     
£400-600 

  

476. S CHAPMAN; "The Nidd at Hampsthwaite", Watercolour, signed, 14" (36cms) x 20 1/2" (52cms).     £50-70 

  

477. PAWLITSCHEK; Still Life Oil on Board of a vase of flowers, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms).     £50-70 

  

478. S MYLES (1850-1911); Winter Landscape with sheep on a country lane outside a cottage, Watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 13 

1/2" (35cms).     £80-100 
  

479. A collection of 19 small Watercolours depicting Whitby views, etc, housed in one frame.     £70-100 

  

480. TOM WHITEHEAD (1886-1959); Figure on a Stone River Bridge, Watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 14" (36cms).   (ARR)    

£100-120 
  

481. FRANK HIDER (1861-1933); "Evening on the Northumbrian Coast", Oil on Canvas, signed, 11 1/2" (28cms) x 23 1/2" (60cms).     

£200-250 
  

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS 

 
482. A late 19th Century Mantle Clock, the white dial inscribed "Louis et Myer a Paris" with half hour striking movement in inlaid 

rosewood case with brass handle, 8" (20cms) high.     £40-60 
  

483. A late 19th Century American Wall Clock with white dial in simulated rosewood case, inlaid with banding, flowers, etc, and with 

turned pilasters and glazed door, 36" (91cms) high.     £70-100 
  

484. A late 19th Century Vienna Wall Clock with ivoreen dial, in inlaid architectural style case with broken arch pediment, 30" (76cms) 

high.     £50-80 
  

485. A late 19th/early 20th Century Carriage Clock with circular white dial and subsidiary alarm dial, with half hour bell strike, in an 

engraved gilt surround and in brass and bevelled glass case, 5" (13cms) high.     £150-200 
  

486. An 18th Century Longcase Clock with brass single hand dial and ormolu spandrels, with 30-hour movement, in oak case with 

plain turned pilasters and on plinth base, 6' 8" (203cms) high.     £300-500 
  

487. A 19th Century Wheel Barometer with thermometer, the dial inscribed "Bolton, Durham", in shell inlaid mahogany case with 

broken arch cornice, 8" (20cms) diameter dial (a/f).     £70-100 
  

488. A late 19th Century American Wall Clock with white dial and striking movement, in walnut case with carved pediment, turned 

pilasters and inlaid with Tunbridge ware and parquetry decoration, 3' 3" (99cms) high.     £80-120 
  

489. A late 19th Century Vienna type Wall Clock with ivorine dial, the walnut case inlaid with panels of floral marquetry.  25" (64cms) 

high.     £70-100 
  

490. An early 19th Century Longcase Clock, the painted arch dial with floral spandrels and inscribed "John Richardson, Bubwith" with 

seconds and date rings, eight day striking movement, in oak and mahogany case with swan's neck pediment, quarter round 
pilasters and bracket feet, 7' 4" (224cms) high.     £300-400 

  

491. A Vienna Wall Clock with ivorine dial in architectural style walnut case, 34" (87cms) high.     £30-50 

  

492. An early 19th Century Longcase Clock, the arched dial painted with figures and inscribed "George Nesbitt, Sunderland", with eight 

day striking movement, seconds and date rings, in domed mahogany case with plain turned pilasters, arched crossbanded door 
and bracket feet, 7' 3" (221cms) high.     £400-600 

  

493. A 1930's Longcase Clock with oak and chromium plated dial, quarter strike three train movement, in oak case, 6' 3" (191cms) 

high.     £100-150 
  

 
 



RUGS 

 
494. A central Asian Rug with birds, animals, trees, etc, on a beige field and bordered, 5' (153cms) x 3' 2" (97cms).     £120-150 

  

495. A Persian design Runner of medallion design on a red field and bordered, 6' 11" (210cms) x 2' 4" (70cms).     £40-60 

  

496. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephant's foot design on a red field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).     £60-80 

  

497. A Kashan pattern Rug of floral and medallion design on a beige field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).     £60-80 

  

498. A Central Asian Rug with geometric panels in beige, blue, red, etc., within a multi-stripe border, 9' 4" (285cms) x 5' 8" (173cms).     

£70-100 
  

FURNITURE 

 
499. A pair of 19th Century Continental Kingwood and walnut Side Tables of serpentine outline, the top inlaid with floral marquetry 

panels, fitted with a single frieze drawer and with gilt metal mounts, on shaped supports, each 2' 2" (67cms) wide.     £400-600 
  

500. An early 20th Century mahogany frame small Settee of Adam design with rosette and dentil carving, shaped arms and square 

tapering supports with spade feet, 4' (122cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

501. A Continental design Sofa with painted and carved frame, upholstered seat and back, on shaped supports, 5' 4" (163cms) wide.     

£200-250 
  

502. A mahogany square top two tier Jardinière Stand inlaid with boxwood stringing and on slender cabriole supports, 13" (34cms) 

wide.     £40-60 
  

503. A Victorian figured walnut three tier Whatnot with pierced three quarter gallery, spiral turned pilasters, single base drawer and 

short turned supports, 2' 2" (66cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

504. A Victorian walnut Sutherland type drop leaf Dining Table on turned supports, 2' 8" (81cms) wide.     £70-100 

  

505. A Victorian upright Swing Toilet Mirror on serpentine fronted mahogany platform base.     £40-60 

  

506. A French Kingwood Vitrine with ormolu mounts enclosed by a single glazed and panelled door, on shaped supports, 4' (122cms) 

wide.     £500-800 
  

507. A smaller king wood Vitrine with gilt metal mounts, single glazed and panelled door, on shaped supports, 2' 11" (89cms) wide.     

£200-300 
  

508. A pair of Georgian design mahogany frame wing back Armchairs with swept arms, squab cushion seat, and short shaped 

supports with claw and ball feet.     £300-400 
  

509. An 18th Century oak Coffer with plain hinged lid, the triple panel front with stylised floral carving, on stile supports, 4' 5" (135cms) 

wide.     £350-400 
  

510. An early 19th Century oak Linen Press, the upper section with swan's neck pediment, and enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, 

two long and two short drawers under, with shaped apron and splay supports, 4' (122cms) wide.     £300-400 
  

511. An oak Chapel Chair, the panelled back carved "IHS", on cruciform supports.     £30-50 

  

512. A George III mahogany serpentine fronted Chest of four long graduated drawers with moulded edge and boxwood strung canted 

corners and drawer fronts and with brass swan's neck handles, on incised shaped bracket feet, 3' 10" (117cms) wide.   
Provenance: originally the property of Dr Francis Johnson CBE from Reighton Hall, near Bridlington, sold with the residual 
contents May 1998 for £10,000.     £2000-3000 

  

513. A Victorian figured mahogany Tea Table with fold-over 'D' shape top on turned supports, 3' (92cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

514. An 18th Century walnut Bureau with pine sides, the interior with a well and fitted with small drawers and pigeon holes, with feather 

banded inlay and three long graduated drawers under, on replaced bracket feet, 2' 7" (79cms) wide.     £300-500 
  

515. An early 19th Century mahogany Side Table with cross banded top, two frieze drawers and square tapering supports, 2' 9" 

(84cms) wide.     £100-150 



  

516. An oak Globe Wernicke four tier sectional Bookcase with glazed up-and-over doors, 2' 10" (86cms) wide.     £150-200 

  

517. A Regency convex Wall Mirror in ball studded gilt frame, 21" (53cms) diameter overall.     £100-150 

  

518. A George III oak and mahogany bow fronted Corner Wall Cupboard with shell inlaid decoration, reeded pilasters and serpentine 

fronted shelves, fitted with three small drawers, and enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, 2' 4" (71cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

519. An early 19th Century mahogany Square Piano, converted for use as a writing desk with small drawers, etc., and on square 

tapering supports, 5' 3" (160cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

520. An 18th Century small oak Coffer with double panel hinged lid and front, the interior with fitted candle box, and on stile supports, 

3' 4" (102cms) wide.     £150-200 
  

521. A set of five early 19th Century oak Dining Chairs with pierced splat backs, drop-in seats and chamfered square supports.     

£150-200 
  

522. An oblong Fender Stool with upholstered top, on short turned supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.     £30-40 

  

523. A George III mahogany Bureau, the interior fitted with small drawers, cupboard and pigeon holes, with four long drawers under, 

on bracket feet, 3' (92cms) wide.     £150-200 
  

524. A Continental mahogany Chest with three long drawers, moulded top and bracket feet, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.     £70-100 

  

525. An Edwardian mahogany Kneehole Dressing Table of serpentine outline, with a centre concave fronted drawer flanked by two 

drawers and cupboards, on square tapering supports, 4' 4" (132cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

526. An early 19th Century mahogany 'D' end Dining Table with centre leaf, on square supports, 4' 3" (130cms) wide x 5' 9" (175cms) 

extended length.     £200-250 
  

527. An early 19th Century mahogany rail back Dining Chair and a rail back Elbow Chair.     £30-40 

  

528. A George III oak Dresser Base with mahogany crossbanding, fitted with a centre drawer with cupboard under, enclosed by a pair 

of fielded panel doors flanked by six further drawers, with half round pilasters, on bracket feet, 6' 8" (203cms) wide.     £400-600 
  

529. A Regency mahogany Sideboard of bowed outline, fitted with two centre drawers flanked by two cupboards, on ring turned 

supports, 4' 5" (135cms) wide.     £200-300 
  

530. A Victorian beech and elm Windsor high back Elbow Chair with pierced splat, swept arms, panel seat and turned supports 

(converted), and another of similar design.     £150-200 
  

531. An early 19th Century oak Corner Wall Cupboard with shaped cornice, enclosed by a single panelled door, and with serpentine 

fronted shelves, 25" (64cms) wide.     £50-80 
  

532. A late 19th Century Italian ebonised low Chair inlaid in bone with classical figures, trailing leaves, etc., with upholstered seat, on 

turned and block supports.     £50-80 
  

533. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak oblong Stool with tan hide seat, on panel sided supports with oblong stretchers and 

carved mouse signature, 15" (39cms) wide.     £200-300 
  

534. A Baby's oak Canopied Crib with panelled sides and rocking supports, 3' 2" (97cms) long.     £100-150 

  

535. An early 19th Century oak Delft Rack with pierced cornice and fitted four small drawers, mounted on a later kneehole base fitted 

with five drawers, on short shaped supports and claw and ball feet, 3' 3" (99cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

536. A small reproduction walnut Bureau with hinged fall and two drawers under, on shaped supports, 2' (61cms) wide.     £40-60 

  

537. An early 19th Century mahogany Corner Wall Cupboard with stepped cornice, enclosed by a single panelled door, 2' 6" (76cms) 

wide.     £50-70 
  

538. A carved oak Monk's Bench with folding table top, box seat and stile supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.     £100-150 

  

 



539. A pair of Continental design Kingwood Bedside Chests, each of three small drawers beneath a three quarter gallery and with floral 

decoration on slender shaped supports, 10" (25cms) wide.     £70-100 
  

540. An Art Nouveau beech frame Elbow Chair, the rail back inlaid with stylised flowers, with upholstered seat and turned supports.     

£30-40 
  

541. An oak Haberdashery Shop Cabinet with glazed top, front and side panels, fitted with sixteen drawers in four rows, and on bracket 

feet, 5' 10" (178cms) wide x 22 1/2" (57cms) deep.     £300-400 
  

542. The matching Cabinet.     £300-400 

  

543. A small Georgian oak Side Table with moulded edge, single frieze drawer and on slender turned supports and pad feet, 2' 3" 

(69cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

544. A 19th Century mahogany circular tilt-top Occasional Table on a baluster turned column and triple splay supports, 21" (53cms) 

diameter.     £50-70 
  

545. A pine Dresser with boarded canopied Plate Rack, the base with three frieze drawers, two cupboards under on a plinth base.  4'6" 

(137cms) wide.     £150-200 
  

546. A Victorian Prie Dieu Chair with upholstered seat and back, on short turned supports, and one other Victorian low Chair.     £50-80 

  

547. A Victorian rosewood four tier Whatnot with spiral turned pilasters, 2' 3" (69cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

548. An Edwardian mahogany frame wing back Armchair with cream floral upholstery, the frame inlaid with satinwood stringing and on 

square tapering supports.     £100-150 
  

549. An 18th Century design elm frame Corner Chair with spindle turned back, rush seat and turned supports.     £70-100 

  

550. An adzed oak Side Table by Whittaker of Littlebeck, on panel end supports and with carved gnome signature, 2' 5" (74cms) wide, 

originally part of a larger table.     £70-100 
  

551. A nest of quartetto mahogany Tables of oblong design raised on ring turned supports and splay feet, largest table 19" (49cms) 

wide.     £150-200 
  

552. A late 18th Century mahogany Card Table with fold-over oblong top, the interior baize lined and with counter wells and candle 

stands, on leaf carved cabriole supports and scroll feet, 2' 9" (85cms) wide.     £300-400 
  

553. A pair of early 19th Century elm Dining Chairs with rail backs, panel seats and square tapering supports.     £30-50 

  

554. A Victorian pine Kitchen Press, the upper section enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, two long and two short drawers under, on 

short turned supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

555. A Victorian mahogany and pine Partner's Desk with tooled leather writing surface, each side fitted with drawers and cupboards, 

and on a plinth base, 4' 2" (132cms) x 3' 9" (115cms).     £200-300 
  

556. A set of four early Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with oval backs, needlework seats, and fluted turned supports, and 

one other Chair.     £80-120 
  

557. A French bleached walnut open arm Chair with upholstered seat and back, on cabriole supports.     £70-100 

  

558. An 18th Century oak Coffer with plain hinged lid, four panel front and stile supports, 4' 2" (127cms) wide.     £200-300 

  

559. A mahogany Serving Table fitted with a single end drawer, and constructed from various pieces of furniture, 7' 3" (220cms) wide.     

£70-100 
  

560. An 18th Century design walnut Chest fitted with four small drawers around a central cupboard, with three long drawers under, with 

canted corners and bracket feet, 2' 8" (82cms) wide.     £200-250 
  

561. An Edwardian mahogany oval Occasional Table inlaid with musical instruments, flowers, etc., 2' 2" (66cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

562. A George III mahogany Night Commode with galleried top, with cupboard under and pull out drawers, on chamfered square 

supports, 22" (56cms) wide.     £200-300 



  

563. A Continental walnut low Chest of two long drawers with reeded canted corners, on carved and gilded cabriole supports with a 

shaped apron, 3' 2" (97cms) wide.     £150-200 
  

564. A small early 19th Century mahogany Chest of four long drawers, inlaid with boxwood stringing and on bracket feet, 2' 4" (72cms) 

wide.     £200-300 
  

565. A pair of cane Peacock Chairs.     £100-150 

  

566. A 17th Century design oak Dresser with boarded canopied plate rack, three fielded panel frieze drawers under, on baluster turned 

supports and oblong stretchers, 5' 4" (163cms) wide.     £150-200 
  

567. A Georgian oak Blanket Box, the interior fitted with candle box and two small drawers, with double lock lid and bracket feet, 4' 1" 

(125cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

568. A Victorian oak drop leaf Dining Table on turned supports, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

569. An Indian carved wood oblong tray top Occasional Table on a folding stand; a bamboo frame oval two tier Occasional Table, and 

a beech frame Piano Stool.     £40-60 
  

570. A Georgian design oak Delft Rack with dentil cornice, fitted with open shelves, 5' 5" (166cms) wide.     £30-50 

  

571. An Edwardian mahogany Display Cabinet, the raised back inlaid with trailing harebells and enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery 

doors inlaid with boxwood and rosewood stringing, and on square tapering supports and spade feet, 3' 9" (114cms) wide.     £100-
150 

  

572. An oak Coffer with plain hinged lid, panelled front and stile supports, 3' (92cms) wide.     £50-80 

  

573. A pair of Victorian mahogany frame Salon Chairs with pierced splat backs, upholstered seats and cabriole supports.     £40-60 

  

574. A mahogany Bureau surmounted by a small bookcase enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery doors, with hinged fall and two long 

drawers under, on shell carved cabriole supports and paw feet, 2' 8" (82cms) wide.     £100-150 
  

575. A pair of reproduction Adam design mahogany demi lune Console Tables inlaid with radiating veneers in rosewood, walnut, 

satinwood, etc., on square tapering supports and spade feet, 3' 9" (115cms) wide.     £200-250 
  

576. A mahogany Pole Screen with adjustable wool work banner, on leaf carved cabriole supports and claw and ball feet.     £70-100 

  
 

End of sale 


